
  

     

U.S. SOLDIERS PRAY

IN OLD BETHLEKEM

, Many Attend Midnight Service

a in Nativity Church-Middle

East Fetes Allied Troops

 

 

 

 

 

 

BETHLEHEM, Dec. 24 CD-
-- 'The varied accents of America and

-- the Western World mingled with
the chatter of Arabic as Allied sol-

.. diers'thronged the streets of Beth-

Iehem today to pay homage to
-. Jesus Christ in a midnightservice

at the Church of the Nativity.
- Tourists are lacking in the street

- scenes of this ancient city on the

- dny of the birth of Christ, but men
- in uniform from near-by Middle

Eastern bases are taking. their
places to buy the olive-wood and

___. mother-of-pearl .souvenirs -for

___ which the city is known.
A message of welcome was ex-

tefded to the Americans by Hans
Effendi Kawas, Mayor of Bethle-

hem, who said that "it is because
of the mounting American effort
toward the speedy restoration, of

pefce-the message that was first
ed from these purlicus-that

we extend to the representatives
of the great American people our

cordial hospitality." -

Tonight the American soldiers

and their brothers-in-arms from

rent Britain, South Africa, Po-

Pil kod wik rana

their voices with the

-

Arabic-

speaking natives to sing carols in

t of the Church of the Nativity

as traditional Christmas bells peal

out across the olive groves of old
Judea.

Blackout Is Lifted

No campfires glow this year

from the hills of Palestine, but the

city itself, firm in the belief that

this might well be the last war-

time Christmas, lifted the black

"outinforce since June 1940. At

-night, the city glowed with lights,

--- in vivid contrast to the coastal

towns which still were cloaked in

-_- darkness.
" The center of the public stage

tonight was Manger Square before

the Church of the Nativity. Here

the crowd gathered to chant carols.

As midnight approached, those

favored few for whom there was

room stooped one by one through

the shoulder-high door of the

church to enter the great nave

where the climax of the Bethlehem

Citristmas took pace. a

At midnight the great electric

- star traditional

.

of

|

Bethlehem

lighted the church, and in the sud-

den hush of worshippers the Latin

patriach drew the hangings from

the brilliant ark and lifted the

Child before the people. i

en once againthe ancient

ritual of Christ's heavenly birth

£ was performed as the Child was

carried to the damp, rock-walled

- grotto,

|

lighted

.

throughout the

t,";- flickering vigil. light,
was born nearly 2,000

   

  

    

     

   

 

    

   

   

 

    

     

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1943.

 

Following is an official English
translation of Pope Jins Christ-
mas message as broadcast by the
Vatican radio and recorded in New
York by The Associated Press:

War Christmas
Once again, for the fifth time,

beloved sons and daughters
throughout the world, the great
Christian family is preparing to
celebrate the magnificent feast of
peace and love, which, in a
somber atmosphere of death and
hate, redeems us and makes us
all brothers.
This year once more is felt

keenly 'the gentlo message of
Bethlehem and the fierce hate by
which mankind is being torn.
Sorrowful were these past years,
disturbed by the din of arms, but
the bells of Christmas, giving our
souls courage, awakened and
raised. timid hopes and inspired
longing, vehement desires of
peace.
Unfortunately the world, as it

looks around, must still behold
with horror the reality of strife
and destruction which, growing
daily wider and more cruel,
dashes its hopes and with the icy
blast of harsh experience de-
stroys and cuts short its most
sanguine impulses. We see, in-
deed, only a conflict which de-
generates into that form of war-
fare that excludes all restriction
and restraint, as if it were the
Apocalyptic expression of a civili-
zation in which evergrowing tech-
nical progress is accompanied by
an ever greater decline in the
realm of the soul and of morality.
Tt is a form of war which pro-

ceeds without intermission on its
horrible way and piles up slaugh-
ter of such a kind that the most
bloodstained and horrible pages
of past history pale in compari-
son with it. The peoples have had
to witness a new and incalculable
perfection of the means and arts
of destruction while at the same
time they see an interior deca
dence which, starting from the
weakening and deviation of the
moral sense, is hurtling. ever
downward -toward -the state
where every human sentiment is
being crushed and the light of
reason is eclipsed, so that the
words of wisdom 'are fultilled:
"They were all bound, together
with one chain of darkness"
(Wisdom ili, 17).

Light From the Star of
Bethlehem

But in this dark night the faith-
ful see the lightfrom the Star of
Bethlehem shine out to indicate
and illuminate the road to Him
"of whose fullness we have all re-
ceived" (John 11, 16); the road to
our Redeemer who became in this
world by is advent essentially
the Prince of Peace and our
peace: "For He is our peace"
(Ephesians 11, 10.
Christ alone can drive out the

dreadful spirits of error and sin,
which have subjected mankind to
a tyrannical and degrading servi-
tude, making them slaves of one
thought and one purpose, domi-
nated in their movements by the
insatiable .desire .of -limitless
wealth,
Christ alone, who has rescued

us from the sad slavery of sin,

   

      

 

can point out and openupthe
way to anoble,co gum-dy-

; by gem
and

ie, "on e - a
government" (Cf. Tsaing ix, 6)
can by His omnipotent ald raise
    tha hitman race from the harsh

and provoking opulence on the
other, in a torturing, implacable
divergence between the privileged
and those who have nothing-ill-
omened effects which are not the
last link in a chain of causes
which led to the immense tragedy
of today.
Let not these disillusioned. vo-

taries of science and the eco-
nomic force fear to come before
the crib of the Son of God. What
will the Child, just born and
adored by Mary and Joseph, by
the shepherds and the angels, say
to them?
Undoubtedly the poverty of the

stable in Bethlchem is a condi-
tion which He chose for Himself
only, and it does not therefore
imply any condemnation. of the
economic life as far as it is neces-
sary for the physical or natural
development and perfection of
man.
But that poverty of the Lord

and Creator of the world, delib-
erately willed by Him, a poverty
which will accompany Him in the
workshop of Nazareth and
throughout his public life, signi-
fies and portrays the command
and the dominance he had over
material things; and thus it
shows with striking efficacy the
natural and essential subjection
of material goods to the life of
the spirit and to a higher cu-
tural, moral and religious perfec
tion which is necessary for man
endowed with reason.
Those who looked for the saiva-

tion of society from the machin-
ery of the world economic mar-
ket have remained thus disillu-
sioned because they had become
not the lords and masters but the
slaves of material wealth, which
they served without reference to
the higher end of man, making
it an end in itself.

Those Who Put Their Faith in
Godless Science

Tn the same way acted and
thought in the past those other
deluded ones who placed happi-
ness and prosperity exclusively in
a form of science and culture
which was averse to recogniting
the Creator of the universe; these
were the exponents and followers
not of the true science (which is
a wonderful reflection of the light
of God), but of an arrogant sel-
ence which did not allow place for
a personal God who is untram-
meled by any limitations and is
superior to all things earthly, and
bousted that it could explain the
happenings of the world exelusive-
ly by the rigid and blind applica-
tion of fixed laws of nature.
Such a science cannot give hap-

piness or prosperity. The apostasy
from the divine word, by whom
all things were made, has led man
on to apostasy from the spirit and
has thus made it difficult for him
to reach ideals and aims of a high
intellectual or moral order, Tn
this way the science which has
apostasized from the life of the
spirit, while It deluded itself into
thinking that it has acquired full
liberty and autonomy in denying
God, finds itself today punished
by & servitude more humiliating
than ever before.
For it has become the slave and

the aliost blind follower of pol-
icies and orders which take no ac-
count of the rights of truth or of
the human person. What to this
scionce ed was in fact |
a humiliating and degrading fel.

  

| ter; and dethroned as it is, it will |
not resume its primitive
unless bya return to the divine 

  

  

  

   

  

  

     

  
   
   
      

  

  

     

  

      

  
     

  

   

    

       

    

 

  

     
    

  
  

  
    

    
    

   

  
   

   
   

     

   
  
  

    
  
  
  
   

    
  

givingit a meritorious ansuper- dying,"the ineffable divine con-

natural value in thesight of G13} {slaumgf tlum? „promise of fu-

and thus gathering every form z (n a
Rapine dee |alPtidet a è Attmana a an interior serenity, a confi-

one constant act of glorifying dent moral fortitude which do not
His Father who is in heaven. go down evenbefore the most
Those Who Plage Thetr Hopesim ||sufferings. |This: is a

the Enjoymentof Earthly Lite
sublime grace and a priceless
privilege which you must ascribe

Unfortunate, too, are those who
see dashed their hope of happl«

to the bounty of our Saviour. It

ness, which in their daydre

is a grace and a privilege which
demands from you the response

they placed in the enjoyment
this passing earthly. life alo;

ot practising exemplary con-
stancy ana calls for a daily apos-

considered solely as the full
pression of bodily energies a:

tolate to give back confidence to
those who have lost it and to set
on the road of spiritual salvation

beauty of form and person, or those who, shipwrecked on the

opulence joined to a [Éperlbu

dance of comfort, or as the po

session of force and power,

ocean of the present calamities,

But see how today, in the whi

are about to drown and perish.

Duties of Christians at the

wind of war, the vigor and bea

ty of so much of our youth,

Present Moment

The progress of mankind in the

veloped and perfected onfields
sport, declines or losesits bu

present confusion of ideas. has

been a progress without God and

Rish 'In the military

-

hospital, | even against God; without Christ

while many young people wał» | and even against Christ. In say-

der, physically and morally mie | ing this we do not wish or intend

tilated or unfit, through (M8 | to offend the erring ones; they

Ichinthe cities ofsomeofif | are and remain our brethren. Tt

finest regions has been reduc |is fitting, however, that Chris-

to a heap of ruins by aerial bone | tians reflect on that share of re:

Zardment and by military ope sponsibility which belongs to
»... KW! them for the present afflictions.
„w8 of(©XOSDEI'M Have not many Christians made
bor and work, the mothers«to-bg to those false ideas
of the next generation, forced and ways of life which have been
they are to do straining work b so many times disapproved by
yond all mensuire an_ńużfwe the teaching authority of the
are losing the possibility of givi s *
to a people bled white that healthig SPEC?
increase of body andspirit whic

  |

-Every slackening and every
| thoughtless compromise with hu-

| man respect in the profession of
the faith and its moral precepts;
Every act of cowardice and vacil-
lation between right and wrong

| in the practices of Christian life,
the education of children, in

ie government of the family;
ry hidden or open sin; all this
d more that might be added has

een and is a deplorable contribu-
to the disaster which today

rwhelms the world.
| And is there anyone who has
W, the right to say that he is blame-

? -Reflection on |yourselves
your deeds, and the humble

ecognition -of 'this .moral re-
ponsibility will make you realize
d feel in the depth of your souls

x necessary and how holy a
ing it is for you to pray and
rork in order to placate God and

invoke His merey, and to partici-
| pate in the salvation of your
| brethren, thus restoring to God
| that honor which was dented Him

so many decades, securing
| and acquiring for your fellow-men
that interior peace which cannot
be found except by coming close

| to the spiritual light of Bethle-
| hem's cave.

To action, then, beloved. chil-
ren! Close your ranks! |Let not

courage fail! Do not remain|-| y
in the midst of the ruins!

the future of their native landfé
threatened with a tragle eclipat
'The painful irregularity of wot

and of a life far from God and
from His grace, seduced and mi
guided by bad example, induce
and facilitates a harmful r
laxation of marriage and fami
relations so that the poison of lu
tends now to defile much moj
than heretofore the sacred well
of lite, I
From these sad facts and dani

gerous tendencies it appears um
fortunately evident that, althoug
the strengthening of the fami
and of the people was consider
by many nations one of t
noblest aims, there is growing
and spreading now instead W
physical deterioration and mor

 

part only after many generatio
of a process of healing and pr
ventive education. i
If the war has caused in ma

people such havoc in soul
body it has not spared those w
are all out for opulence and shear
enjoyment of life; they stand no
dumb and perplexed before
destruction which has sweptov
their own property like a dest
tive hurricane, Their wealth a
homes are brought to nought
fire and sword; thei life
fort and pleasure has -
peared; the present is t
future holds little hope and
fear. . AL *
Sadder still is the

presents itself to
pired to th

 

   
  

  

   

the star that guided the
Magi to Jesus shine above you.
The spirit which comes from Him
as lost nothing of its force and

its power to heal fallen hu-
. It triumphed. once over

m inits ascendancy. Why
not triumph today, too,

sorrows and. delusions of
every kind show to so many souls
ite vanity and deception of the

 

   

  

     

 

 

 

  

  

    

   

  

©! rondshitherto followed in public
and. state |. ood private lite? A groat number

ion of "np | of minds are searching for new
ist # |ideals in politics and social lite,

   
in private and public, in training
MappMaleNCpuiso  

from the general impoverishment
caused by the war.
The destruction and devasta-

tion which have followed it ur-
gently demand work of recon-
struction and relief to meet all
the harm done, 'Theerrors of the
recent past are warnings for free
and enlightened minds to which,
for reasons of prudence as well
as from a sense of bumanity,
they cannot remain  deat. They
look upon the spiritual recon-
struction and the material restor-
ation of the peoples and states
as an organie whole, in which
nothing would be more fatal than
to leave unhealed centers of in-
fection, from which tomorrow
disastrous _consequences _could
again arise. They feel that in a
new organization of peace, of law
and of labor, the treatment of
some nations in a manner con-
trary to justice, equity and pru-
dence should not give rise to new
dangers which would Jeopardize
its solidity or its stability.

Expectation of Peace

Serupulousty faithful as we wish
to be to the duty of impartiality
Inherent in our pastoral ministry,
we formulate the desire that our
dear children will not let slip any
opportunity of securing the tri-
umph of the principles of farsee-
ing and even-minded justice and
brotherhood in the questions that
are so essential for the salvation
of states.
It is indeed a virtue character-

istie of wise minds, who are true
friends of humanity, to under-
stand that a real peace in con-
formity with the dignity of man
and the Christian conscience can
never be a harsh imposition sup-
ported by arms, but rather is the
result of a provident justice and
a responsible sense of equity to-
ward all

If, while waiting for such a
peace which shall restore calm to
the world, you, dear sons and
daughters, still suffer intensely in
body and mind from privations
and injustice, you must not to-
morrow stain the peace and re-
pay injustice with: injustice, or
commit an even greater injustice,
On this eve of Christmas let

your hearts and minds turn to the
Divine Child in the crib. Seo znd
meditate how in that abandoned
cave, exposed to cold and winds,
He 'shares your poverty and
misery-He, the Lord, of Heaven
and Earth 'and of all the riches
forwhich men contend.
All is His; and yet how often in

these days' has He not had to
leave churches and chapels: de-
stroyed, [burnt, collapsed or in
danger! Perhaps where the devo-
tion of your ancestors had dedi-
cated to Him magnificent temples
with rearing arches and lofty
vaults, you can offer Him, amid
the ruins, only a miserable dvwell-
ing in the shelter-chapel or a pri-
vato house.
We praise and thank you, clergy

and laity, men and women who
not infrequently, with every risk
to your life, have rescued and
kept in a safe place our
the Lord and Saviour, Your zeal
did not want the words spoken of
Christ to be verified again: "He
came unto His own and His own
received Him not" (John 1:11).
So our Lord did not refuse to

come into the midst of your pov»
erty He who once prefered Bet?
Jehem to Jerusalem, i ee stable
and the crio to W na niżlceuce
of His Fathers temple. |Poverty
and misery are bitter; but they
become sweet if one keeps within
oneself God, Jesus Christ the Son 

 

abysmal ruins of this terrible
war. \
Tt is a duty and a warning for

all, a trumpet call anticipating
the coming judgment which will
decree the condemnation and pun-
ishment of those who were deaf
to the voice of humanity-which
is also the voice of God. In the'
consciousness of your power your
war aims may well have em-
braced entire peoples and conti-
nents. The question of guilty re-
sponsibility for the present war
and the demand for reparations
may also lead you to raise your
voice,
But today the devastation which

the world war has produced in
every walk of life, material and
spiritual, has already reached
such unprecedented gravity and
extent, and the dreaded. danger
that, as the wargoes on, the de-
struction will be increased by
frightful horrors for both sides
and for those who, against their
will, have been drawn into it, ap-
peats to us so gloomy and threat-
ening that we, anxious for the
welfare and even for the very ex-
istence of each and every people,
address this appeal to you:
Rise above: yourselves, above

every narrow "calculating ju
ment, above every boast of mi
tary superiority, above every one-
sided affirmation of right and
justice. Take cognizance also of
the unpleasant truths and teach
your peoples to look them in the
face with gravity and fortitude,
A true peace is not the mathe-

matical result of a proportion of
forces, but in its last and deepest
meaningis a moral and Juridical
process. It is not, in fact, achieved
without the employment of force,
and its very existence needs the
support of a normal measure of
power. But the real function of
this force, if it is to be morally
correct, stiould consist in protect-
ing and defending, and not in
lessening or suppressing. rights.
An hour like the present-so full
of possibilities for vast beneficent
progress no less than for fatal de-
fects and blunders-has perhaps
never been seen in the history of
mankind.
And this hour demands, with in-

sistent voice, that the aims and
programs for peace be inspired
by the highest moral sense. They
should have as their supreme pur:
pose nothing less than the task of
securing agreement and concord
between the warring nations-an
achievement which may leave
with every nation, in the con-
sciousness of its duty to unite
with the rest of the family of
states, the possibility of cooperat-
ing with dignity, without renounc-
ing or destroying itself, in the
great future tase of recuperation
and reconstruction.
Naturally the achievement of

such a perce would not imply in
any way the abandonment of nec-
essary guarantees and. sanctions
in the event of any attempt to
use force against right. Do not
ask from any member of the fam-
ily of peoples, however small or
weak, for that renunciation of
substantial rights or vital neces-
sities which you yourselves, if it
were demanded from your people,
would deem impracticable. Give
mankind, thirsting for it, a peace
that shall reinstate the human
race in ita own esteem and in
that of Wistory-a peace re-
whose eradie the vengeful hat
ning of hate and the instincts of

  

unchecéed desire for. vengeance
  

Special to ma tint your mua.
ORANGEBURG, N. Y., Dee. 24--

Ten military prisoners contined to
Camp Shanks, a military installa» :
tion near here, escaped in three z
separate outbreaks. staged last
night and carly today, after over '
powering their: guards and con»
fiscating the latters' weapons. One
prisoner later surrendered volume -
tarily and three others were cap»
tured in near-by woods.
The first outbreak occurred last

night, when two prisoners, released
from the stockade in the custody of
a guard, overpowered him, lodged
him in a near-by building and
escaped.
At 8:80. o'clock this morning,

four more prisoners, guarded by
two guards armed 'with. tommy
guns, overpowered the latter,
seized their weapons and made off,
after imprisoning their guards in
a_ near-by building. They abane
doned the guns before leaving the
stockade. Three hours later a see»
ond detail of four prisoners
cated the feat, but took
guards' tommy guns with the
Rockland County and State

lice were warned of the outbreaks
by teletype. 'Three of the last
group to escape were rounded up .
by military police and the fourth,
man surrendered voluntarily. )
weapons taken by this group 3&9:re -

 

    

  

       

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

found on the prisoners. &
The Army public relations office .

in New York did not gh A
names of the escaped prisoners, -
saying merely that they were.
mentors of a detail np faa been
confined originally -for “numb?“
offenses." 4

£» .
4

BRITISH SOCKS HANG

IN MAINE FIREPL

 

 

at Old-Fashioned Christmas -

CASTINE, Me,, Dec. 24
Five Royal Navy socks hung fre
a fireplace mantel here tonight -
and Santa,Claus, arching hisway .
across the wintry skies, saw toit.
that although the owners were far

  

  

 

  

 

     
  

 

  

 

remembered.
Comfortably housed in the home

of Dr. Alice North of Philadelphia
whose family summered herei
years, five British sailors, com

adorned the house. Overh
tered the white ensign oft
al Navy, presented|
in. appreciation of
giving men of Americ

  ested£" -

tives 'at home" wit beropenea: APW:—
noon they will partake ofChrist-
mas dinner and listen to a radio
vonditin of Cite" 'round CaF

 



years ago.

Crowds Are Jubilant

my Wirsiess to us Naw Tone Tem.

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec: 24-Ameri-

can soldiers in the Middle East are

prepared for the best eating and

entertainment available to any of

the millions . of United

-

States

troops abroad-and if they don't

take advantage of their opportu-

nity, they have only themselves to

blame.
A great proportion of the sol-

diers in this area have the advan-

tage of being close to relatively
e cities in which the war is all

but forgotten and all sorts of luxu-

ries are available. But the prices
are astronomically high.
Those soldiers who have saved

cash for a spending spree certain-
ly will need their savings if they

intend to take part in the mad

whirl, but the point is that they

can whirl, whereas the men in

ther theatres are either looking

Lut the world from foxholes or, like

civilians, are unable to buy any-

OZthe other hand, the less prov-

ident G.'s will have an excellent

time provided for them at Army

expense.
'The cities of Cairo, Alexandria,

Jerusalem and Belrut have been

ablaze for the past week with the

spirit of holiday-makers, Soldiers

thronged the sidewalks, crowded

the restaurants and packed the

movie houses, attesting to the fab-

ulous position of this part of the

world, which eight months ago

was in danger of being overrun by

the enemy.
Tn the opinion of Gen. Sir Henry

Maitland Wilson, Commander of

the British forces in the Middle

ast, and newly-appointed com-

mander of the Allies Mediterran-

ean theatre, the men under his

command have earned whatever
enjoyment they are able to get this

Christmas

GOVERNOR IN PULPIT ROLE

Connectiout's Chief

_

Executive

Aids at Service in Stratford

Specialto Trw New Yon Puce:

STRATFORD, Conn., Dec. 24-

The Chief Executive of Connecti-

cut stepped into a pulpit role to-

night when Gov. Raymond E. Bald-
win, a licensed lay reader of the
Protestant Wpiscopal Church, as-

sisted in conducting the service in

Christ Episcopal Church, of which

he is senior warden.
Governor Baldwin read the les:

son at the Christmas Eve festival
for the children of the parish. This

was the 106th consecutive year
that the festival has been held. The
rector, MaJ. Loyal ¥. Graham 3d,
with the chaplain corps of the
Army, now on leave, returned. to
conduct the services, and thepriest
in charge, the Rev. Alfred L. Wil-
Hams, told the Christmas story
from St. Luke.

 

 

 

To Push Spending Charge

WASHINGTON, Dee. 24 (UB-
Senator Hugh A. Butler, Repub-

Hean, of Nebraska, said today that
he would present to the Senate
after it reconvenes in January a
second report on his Latin-Ameri-
can trip, adding that it would
"substantiate" his first estimates
of United States spending.

1  

On Christmas Day

Remember

The Hundred Neediest,
 

 

us from the sad slavery of sin,
can point out and open up the
way to a noble, controlled liberty
supported by genuine righteous
mess and a moral sense. Christ
alone, "on whose shoulders is
government" (Ct. Isnias ix, 6)
can by His omnipotent ald raise
the human race from the harsh
privations which torture it in this
life and set it on the road to
happiness.

A. Christian who is nourished
and lives by faith in Christ, in the
conviction that He alone is the
way, the truth and the life, car-
ries his share of the sufferings
and sorrows of the world to the
crib of the Son of God and finds
in the presence of the newly born
child a consolation and support
such as the world knows not,
which gives him strength and
courage to resist and to remain
imperturbable without desponding
or weakening in the might of the
direst and gravest trials.

To the Disillusioned

It is tragically sad, dear chil-
dren, to think that countless men,
while in their search for a happi-
ness that will satisfy them on this
earth, they feel the bitterness of
deceptive Musions and painful
disillusionment, have closed the
door to all hope; and living, as
they do, far from the Christian
faith, they cannot retrace their
steps toward the crib and toward
that consolation which makes the
heroes of the faith abound in joy
in all their tribulations,
They see dashed to pleces the

structure of those beliefs in
which they humanly trusted and
set up their ideal. But they never
achieved that one true faith
which would have given them
comfort and renewed. spirit.
In this intellectual and moral

trial they are seized by a depres-
ing uncertainty and live in a
state of inertia which. weighs
down their soul. It is a state
which can be deeply understood
and commiserated only by those
who enjoy the delight of living in
the clear, warm atmosphere of a
supernatural faith which ascends
above the storms of temporal
contingency to dwell with the
eternal.

Those Who Put Their Faith: in
the World Expansion of Eco-
nomic Life

In the ranks of these straying,
disillusioned souls it is not hard
to find those who placed all their
faith in a world expansion of eco-
nomic life, thinking that this
alone would suffice to draw the
peoples together in a spirit of
brotherhood, and promising them-
selves from its grandiose organi-
zation, perfected and refined to
an ever-grenter degree, unheard
of and unsuspected increase of
prosperity for human society.
With what complacency and

pride did they not contemplate
the world growth of commerce,
the interchange even between
continents of all goods and allin-
ventions and products, the trium-
phal march of widely diffused
modern technical perfection, over-
coming all limits of time and
space exclamation today, what is
the reality that they behold?
They see now that this eco-

nomic life with all its gigantic
contacts and wide ramifications,
with its superabundant division
and multiplication of labor, con-
tributed in a thousand ways to
generalize and accentuate the
crisis of mankind, while, not hav-
ing the corrective of any moral
control, or any guiding light
from beyond this world, it could
not but end in the unworthy and
humiliating exploitation of the
mature and personality of man,
in m sad and terrifying want on
one side contrasting with a proud

 

feles and orders which take no ac-
count of the rights of truth or of
the human person. Whatto this
science seomed libo:ty was in fact
a humiliating and degrading fet
ter; and dethroned ms it is, it will
not resume its primitive dignity
unless by a return to the divine
word, the source of wisdom so
foolishly _abandoned -and .for-
gotten. To such a return, in fact,
the Son of God, who is the way,
the truth and the life, invites us.
He is the way of happiness, the
truth which exalts, the life which
gives min eternity.
He invites those deluded ones in

a mute but deep language through
His very coming into the world.
For He does not delude the hu-
man soul, but gives it the impetus
which carries it on toward Him,

To Those Afflicted Without Hope

Besides those who go through
life profoundly disconcerted. be-
cause of the bankruptey of social
and intellectual «trends |largely
followed by political leaders and
scientists stands the not less nu-
merous class of those who are in
great distress and sorrow because
of the collapse of their own per-
sonal and private ideal of life.

Those for Whom the End of Lite
Was Labor

Tt comprises the immense num-
ber of those for whom labor was
the end of life, and for whom the
goal of their fatigue was a com-
fortable material existence, but
who in the struggle to attain this
end had put far from them re-
ligious considerations and had
neglected to give to their life a
healthy moral orientation.
The war has torn them from

this customary congenial activity
which was the delight and sup-
port of their life. It has dragged
them from their profession and
their tasks, so that they feel with-
in themselves a dreadful void.
And if some can still continue

their usual activities, the war has
imposed. conditions of work, in
which all personal initiative has
been eliminated, orderly: family
life is made difficult or impos-
sible, and that satisfaction of soul
is no longer found which can only
be had from work as it was en-
nobled and ordained by God.
Workers, approach the crib of

Jesus! Do not shrink from that
cave; shelter of the Son of God.
It is not by chance but a deep, in-
effable design of God that you
find yourselves just simple work»
ors, Mary, the virgin mother of a
working family, Joseph the father
of a working family, the shep-
herds guarding flocks, and finally
the wise men from the East-
they are ali workers-manual
workers, watchmen by night, stu-
dents. 'They bow down and adore
the Son of God who by His sym-
pathetic and loving silence, more
telling than speech, explains to
them all the meaning and the
worth of labor.
Tabor is not merely the fatigue

of body without sense or value;
mor is it merely a humiliating
serviture. It is a service of God,
a gift of God, the vigor and
fullness of humanlife, the gage
of eternal rest. Lift up your heads,
and hold them up, workers! Look
at the Son of God who with His
eternal Father created and or-
dered the universe; becoming
man like us, sin alone excepted,
and having grown in ago, He en-
tors the |great .community of
workers; in His work of salvation
He labors, wearing out His earth-
y life.

It is He, the Redeemer of the
world who by His grace which
runs through our being and our
activity, elevates and ennobles
every honest work, be it high or
low, great or little, pleasant or
tiresome, material or intellectual,

 

 

 

and mastery: They now conte
plate with horror the ocean of
blood and tears that bathes the
world,thetomba and graves «
of corpses mutipliedand sca-
tered over every region of 'u
earth and through the isles of (
sea, he gradual eclipse of civi
zation, the progressive disuppent-
ance of even material prosperity,
the destruction of famous mond
ments and of edifices built wit
consummate art, which coul
have been called the commo
heritage of the civilized world,
the sharpening and deepening
hatred which enflames the pe
ples against one another, an
leaves no room for hope in t
future.

To the Faithful-Consolation
From the Faith in the Present

Calamities

Come forward now, you Chri
tians, the faithful, linked by al
ineffable supernatural bond wi
the Son of God who made Hi
self little for us, guided and san
titied by His gospel, nourished
grace, fruit of the passion ai
death of our Redeemer, You toś,
feel the sorrow, but with the hore
of consolation 'which comes fro
your faith, 'The present miserids
aro ours too. Destructive wit
visits and tortures you also, youd
bodies and your souls, your po»
sessions and your goods, yo
hearth and your home, Death h
broken your heart and has left
scars slow to heal. i
The thought of graves of

ones far away and perhaps not
even identified, anxiety for those
lost or missing, the ungratitied
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desire to greet once more yo
dear ones who are prisoners
deported, leave you in a state of
sorrow which discourages goti,
while a future full of grave u
certainty. weighs on all. parent
and children, young and old.
all times, and especially at
hour, our paternal heart is ne
you, in deep and unchanging
fection, dear sons and daughters,
in your hour of sorrow and trial.
But all our efforts cannot caut

this horrible war to cease of l&
sudden. We cannot give back
life to your dear dead; cannot re»
construct your wrecked home;
cannot free you wholly from your
anxiety. Much less is it in our
power to open to you the future,
of which God holds the keyś-
God who governs the course of
events and has tixed the time for
their peaceful conclusion. o
things, however, we can and will
o

 

  

 

  
  

 

The first is that we have used
and shall use all our resources,
material and spiritual, to Tessem
the sad consequences of the w
for prisoners, wounded, missing,
straying, needy-for all those lin
suffering and. trouble: of ev
language and nation,
The second is that in the cou

of sad time of war we want ypu
above all to remember the great
consolation with which our f
inspires us when it teaches that
death and the sufferings of this
life lose their bitter sorrow for
those who can with calm and ge-
rene conscience make their 0
that prayer of the church in the
mass of the dead: "Unto Thy
farthful, O Lord, lite is changed,
not taken away: and the abode of
this: earthly sojourn 'being
solved, an. eternal dwelling |
prepared in heaven."" (Preface) of
the mass of the dead.)
While others, who have mmo

hope, find themselves faced with
a fearful abyss and their hands
groping for some support, clése
on the emptiness, not of their fm-
mortal souls but of a happinss
of this world which has escaped
them, you instead, by the grace
and liberality of a mereiful God
have, beyond "the certainty of

  

 

 

every kind show to so many souls
| the vanity and deception of the
~ads hithecto followed in public
and private life? A great number
of minds are searching for new
ideale in politics and social Tite,
in private and public, in training
and education, and feel a deep
yearning to satisfy the needs of
their hearts.
May the example of your Chris-

tian life guide them and your
burning words stir them. As the
form of this world passes away,
show them that true life means
that they ''may know Thee, the
one true God, and Jesus Christ
whom Thou has sent." -(John
Ime)
Through your words let there

be regenerated in your fellow
men the knowledge of our Heav-
enly Father, who, even in times
of terrible misery, rules that
world with a wise and provident
goodness, Let them feel the tran-
quil happiness which comes from
a life aflame with the love of
God.
The love of God. renders the

mind responsive to the needs of
one's brethren, ready to give
spiritual and material aid, dis-
posed to make every sacrifice in
order that fervent and practical
love may, flourish again in the
hearts of all.
Power of the charity of Christ!

We feel it pulsating with all ten-
derness in our paternal heart,
which, open and loving toward
all alie, makes us give utter-
ance to an appeal for works of
mercy and of generous charity.
How often have we not had to
repeat with a throbbing heart
the exclamation of our Divine
Master: "I have pity on the mul-
titude," and how often, too, have
we not had to add: "'They have
nothing to eat" (Mark 8:2), es-
pecially as we behold so many
places devastated and desolated
by the war!
And there never was a moment

or a period when we did not feel
the contrast between the scanti-
ness of our resources, which are
insufficient for the work of re-
lief, and the gigantic increase in
the need of many, who raise to
us their suppliant ery and sor-
rowful groans, at first from re-
gions far away, and now also
from those near by, in ever in-
creasing numbers,
In the face of stich want, grow-

ing every day, growing every day,
we raise to the Christian world
an insistent ery of fatherly appeal
for help and piły: "Behold, I
stand at the door and knock"
(Apocalypse 3:20).
And we do not hesitate to turn,

in the confidence with which God
inspires us, to the humane and
Christian sentiments of those
peoples and those nations which
Providence has up to now pre-
served from the direct impact of
the horrors of war, or which
although at war, still live in con-
ditions which allow them to give
generous expression to their
charitable intentions, ana to
offer help and support to those
who, surrounded by the hard-
ships of the conflict and bereft of
outside aid are already in want of
necessities and will be in greater
need in the future.
For such an appeal we are in-

spired and sustained by the hope
that it will meet with genuine
sympathy in the hearts of the
faithful and of all who are en-
dowed with a lively sense of hu-
manity.
Amid the animosity which the

world conflict has aroused and
Intensified there appears in ever
clearer light a consoling develop-
ment of plans and purposewe
mean the reawakening of the
sense of common responsibility in
the face of the problems arising

 

 

So our Lard OM Mot TD
come into the midst of your pov»
erty He who once prefered Teth-

 

lehem to Jerusalem, { ie stable
and (he crib to £! uns nificence
of His Father's temple, Poverty
and misery are bitter; but they
become sweet if one keops within
oneself God, Jesus Christ the Son
of God, and His grace and truth.
He remains with you as long as
your faith, your hope, your char-
ity, your obedience and devotion
remain alive in your heart,
In union with you, dear sons

and daughters, we' place our
prayers mt the feet uf the Child
Jesus and we beg Him that this
may be the last war Christmas
and that humanity may be able,
in the coming year, to celebrate
the recurrence of the Christmas
feast in the brilliant light and joy
of a truly Christian peace.

Principles for a Peace

Program

And now do you all, who have
responsibility, all of you who by
the disposition and permission of
God hold in your hand the destiny
of your own and other peoples,
hear the suppliant "Brudimini'
(Be ye enlightened) which ro-
sounds in your ears from out the

  

mankind, thirsting for it, a peace
that slall reinstate the human 

  

| race in its own esteem and in
| that of historya peace... own
whose cradle the vengeful

! ning o( hate and the instincts of
| unchecked desire for vengeance
| do not flush, but rather the re-
| splendent dawn of a new spirit

of world union which, sustained
by the indispensable, supernatural
help of the Christian faith, will
gimn: be able to preserve human-
ity, after this unhappy war, from
the unspeakable catastrophe of a
peace built on wrong foundations
and therefore ephemeral and il-
Tusory,
Inspired by this hope, with fa-

therly affection toward you, dear
sons and daughters, and especial-
ly toward those who are suffering
more painfully than others from
the trials and sorrows of the war
and who need divine consolation,
and not least to all those who in
answer to our appeal will open
their hearts to practical charity
and pity, or who, while ruling the
destinies of the nations, are
anxious to give them back the
olive branch of peace, we impart,
as a pledge of abundant favors
from Heaven, our apostolic bene-
diction.
  

POPE MAKES PLEA

FOR A JUST PEACE

Continued From Page One

needs the support of a normal

measure of power. But the real

function of this force, if it is to

be morally correct, should consist

in protecting and defending, and

not in lessening or suppressing

rights."

Peace programs, he continued,

"should have as their supreme pur-

pose nothing less than the task of

securing agreement and concord

between the warring nations-an
achievement which may leave with
every nation, in the consciousness
of its duty to unite with the rest of
the family of States, the possibility
of cooperating with dignity, with-
out renouncing or destroying itself
in the great future task of recuper
ation and reconstruction."

"Naturally the achievement of
such a peace would not imply in
any way the abandonment of nec-
essary guarantees and sanctions in
the event of any attempt to use
force against right," the Pontiff
said, but he added:

"Give mankind, thirsting for it, a
peace that shall reinstate the hu-
man race in its own esteemand in
that of history-a peace over whose
cradle the vengeful lightning of
hate and the instincts of unchecked
desire for vengeance do not flash,
but rather the resplendent dawn of
a new spirit of world union."

Directing his volce to leaders to
"rize above yourselves, above every
marrow calculating. judgment" in
an hour"so gloomy and threaten-
ing" that the Pope said he feared
for the existence of each and every
people, the Pontiff pictured hor-
rors for both sides if his word was
not heeded.
He addressed what he said was

a trumpet call for the principles of
"far-secing and even-minded jus-
tice and brotherhood."
The peace must not be stained

by repaying injustice with injus
tice or greater injustice, he added

Calling for urgent plans for re-

 

 

 

 construction and relief to meet im-

American Prisoners Send

Greetings From Germany

Special to Them ew you Tro.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24-Out

of a German prison camp has

come a Christmas messageto be

sent to the families of all Ameri-

can airmen confined there, the

American Red Cross said today.

Col. Delmar T. Spivey of Jer-

sey City, senior American officer

in prison camp Stalag Luft 3,

cabled through Geneva to head-

quarters here, asking for distri-

bution of this greeting:

"Merry Christmas, Am think»

Ing of you."

American -filers

 

of various

ranks are held in four camps,

Stalag Luft 3, one of them, is
ninety miles southeast of Berlin,

Colonel Spivey's wite lives at
27 Woodlawn "Avenue,
City.

Jersey

 

poverishment and devastation and
to deal with "unhealed centers of
infection," the Pontiff urged the
faithful of his listeners to "close
your ranks, let not your courage
fail: Do not remain helpless in the
midst of the ruins."

"All our efforts cannot cause
this horrible war to cease of a sud-
den," he said after referring to
hopes for peace at a time when the
world feels the "gentle message of
Bethlehem."
"Much less it is in our power to

open to you the future, of which
God holds the keys-God, Who
governs the course of events and
has fixed the time for their peace-
ful conclusion."

Rahway Employes End Strike
Specia to mie New one tuus.

RAHWAY, N. I., Dec, 24-This
city's Street Department employes
who remained away from work
yesterday because of the City Coun-
cil'a failure to recognize their
union, Local 521 State, County and
Municipal Workers of America,
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions, today returned to work

{rendition
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nome"
noon they will partake of Christ-
mas dinner and listen to a radio

of "Little Town of
dedicated to Dr. North

and her "boys."
In the group are Philip Last,

telegrapher, of Derby; Bernard
Greene, engineer, of Leeds; Regi-
nald Neale, cook, of Dorset, and
Ernest Reid, seaman gunner, of
Lancashire, all of England, and
James Henderson, gunner, of Glase
gow.

BALDWIN HAILS TROOPS

Connecticut Sends Greeting to

Its Men and Women in Service

HARTFORD, Conn, Dec, 24-
Governor Baldwin sent official
greetings today to Connecticut
men and women in the armed
forces throughout the world. In a
messageto Secretary Stimson and
Secretary Knox the Governor re-
quested that the following greet-
ing be transmitted through the
customary channels:
"On behalf of the folks back

home, I send greetings and best
wishes for Christmas and the New
Year to Connecticut men and wos
men in the armed forces every»
where, We are proud of every one
of you, for your proven courage
and ability in places of danger and
difficulty. We are grateful to you
for your sacrifice of service in &
glorious cause.
"Our love and friendship go out

to you especially during this sea
son as it does throughout the en-
tire year, Upon you rest our fond»
est hopes that through you, with
God's help, the world may achieve,
before another New Year comes,
peace and a greater measure of
happiness and good-will. to all
men."

GIFTSTO ATOLLS WOUNDED

Men From Tarawa, Makin Re-

membered in Hawaii Christmas

By Telephone to 're New vore Tua,

HONOLULU, Dec. 24 - Soldiers
and marines wounded at Makin
and Tarawa will have Christmas
parties in their hospital wards here
tomorrow with real Christmas
trees especially imported for them
from the States. The Red Cross
will see that every man receives
a present, the gifts having been
provided by Honolulu civie organi»
zations and schools.
The Army Special Service Office,

the chaplains, the Red Cross, Gray.
Ladies and United Service Organi»
zations have joined together in am
extensive Christmas program that
will reach every man in the huge
Army and Navy. establishments
throughout the Hawaiian Islands,
including many of the marines and
infantrymen who fought in the Gil»
bert atolls.

Cuban Gifts for Our Fighters

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 24 CP-Nine
tons of cigars and candy, the gift
of the Rotary and Lions Club of
Havana, to United States fighting
nen, arrived here by air today, The
Army's Transport Corps will send
them to overseas posts. Arri
inheralded, the gifts were describ
as a gesture of good-will from the

 

  pending a special meeting of City
Council Wednesday.

citizens of one friendly nation to
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